[The prevention of recurrence of calculus: results of a regional study].
The frequency of measures of prevention of stone recurrence was evaluated in 250 patients treated in one center by extra corporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL). Half were recurrent stone formers (RSF). Only two thirds admitted a previous 24 h urinary analysis and less than 30% knew the result as abnormal while hypercalciuria and or hyperuricuria was later evidenced in 63%. These figures were similar in first stone and recurrent stones formers. Dietary or drug based regimen were followed by only 27.5% of RSF irrespective of the activity of the disease. This percentage was the highest (40%) in RSF known as having abnormal urinary values and the lowest (13%) in those without previous analysis. Only 17% of RSF admitted having received dietary advise after ESWL.